The Art of Creating Black

How to become a client of our company?
STEP 1
Make a request to our company. We’ll process it immediately.

STEP 2
In the case of a necessity, our R&D center will provide you the technical consultation
regarding the proper use of carbon black in your application.

STEP 3
The preparation of and shipment of a sample to your location.

STEP 4
Analysis of your testing and in the case of a necessity, making improvements on the
product or selecting a new grade.

STEP 5
Delivery of experimental batch for your production tests.

STEP 6
Conclusion of the contract on regular supply.

Contact Us
For making a request and for additional information about special
grades' purchases you can apply to the marketing department by:
Tel/Fax:
+7 3812 377 322
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E-mail:
marketing@omskcarbon.com

Omsk Carbon Group

Omsk Carbon Group is the largest producer of carbon black in Russia and the CIS
countries with the widest assortment of carbon black grades for various applications
from tires to paints and cables.
Since 1944 Omsk Carbon Group focuses all its efforts on core business – carbon black
production and now it is ranked in the top ten largest carbon black producers in the
world.

Business
Our strategic goal is to be the world-class leader in the production of high-tech carbon
products.
As the industry leader, we maintain continuous technological development. Cooperation
with leading suppliers of equipment and implementation of own engineering
developments ensure the high quality of products and stability of the production
processes.
Development of new grades according to market demands and customer’s expectations
are carried out by our own R&D centre in cooperation with The Russian Academy of
Science.
These components of our activity enable us to service a wide range of customers: from
producers of automobile tires to manufacturers of printing inks.

Sales geography
Scandinavia
Europe

CIS countries

North America
Middle East
Asia

South America

Our products are shipped to almost all the regions of our planet: Europe, Scandinavia, the
Middle East, Asia, the CIS countries, North America, and South America.
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Our position in the market

PRODUCTION
SHARE

3%

world market

MARKET
SHARE

12%

Europe

45%

Russia

74%

world market

EXPORT

SHARE
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Group structure
CANADA

Prescott

USA

Bishopville

R U S S I A N F E D E RAT I O N

Moscow
Omsk
Waltrop
Waltrop

*Mogilev
Mogilev
BELORUSSIA

Volgograd

GERMANY

Galati
Galati
ROMANIA
NOTAITION

• Head office (Headquarters)

Istanbul
TURKEY

• Representative office
• Carbon Black Plant
• R&D centre of carbon materials
• Sales & Distribution Centre

Two production and supply sites greatly expand business opportunities and make it
possible to utilize each plant’s geographic location to maximum effect.
In order to continually improve the service for our clients, distribution centers in
the world and R&D centre of carbon materials have been established.

* New greenfield plant, start operations in 1Q 2016.
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Our products

Commodity grades
according to ASTM D1765-10

Specialty
carbon black grades

PIGMENT
LINE

HIGH-PURITY
LINE
FOR MRG

CONDUCTIVE
LINE

TREAD LINE

CARCASS LINE

N115, N121,
N220, N234,
N299, N326,
N330, N339,
N347, N375

N539, N550,
N650, N660,
N683, N762,
N772, N774,
N787

SPECIALTY
TIRE LINE

In 2012 Omsk Carbon Group launched its specialty carbon black line
under their trademark OMCARBTM
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Specialty carbon black grades
PIGMENT LINE OMCARBTM P80, P110, Ð140
OMCARB Ð80 is a pigment black with medium
tinting strength. Due to its low structure, excellent
dispersability can be achieved. The grade is used for
various inks (both water-based and non-waterbased), imparting to them blue undertone.

OMCARBTM P80

OMCARB Ð110 is a high purity pigment grade with
high tinting strength and good opaqueness. The
grade is designed for producing polymer
masterbatches with a high UV-absorption level:
drinking water and utility pipes, agricultural films,
outer sheaths of power cables and artificial fibers.

OMCARBTM P110

OMCARB Ð140 is a pigment grade with high tinting
strength for maximum jetness of articles. It is used
for producing decorative plastic articles,
masterbatches and high-tensile rubbers.

OMCARBTM Ð140
¹

Parameters

Method
(ASTM)

OMCARB
P80

OMCARB
P110

OMCARB
Ð140

1

Iodine Adsorption Number, g/kg

D1510

82

121

142

2

Oil Absorption Number, 10-5 m3 /kg D2414

75

114

118

Pigment grades are characterized by high chemical purity
and low sieve residue.
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CONDUCTIVE LINE OMCARBTM
C40, Ñ140, ÑÍ85, ÑÍ200, ÑÍ210, ÑÍ600

OMCARB C40 is an electroconductive high-purity
grade with low content of ash and sulfur. The grade
is used for producing semi-conducting polymer
compounds for medium voltage cables with a
guaranteed service life of 30-35 years.

OMCARBTM Ñ40
OMCARB C140 is a unique grade of carbon black
with medium electroconductivity. Despite its highly
developed surface, when added to polymers the
grade has no significant influence on their physical
properties and processibility. OMCARB C140 is used
to produce electrically conductive plastics, antistatic rubbers (hoses for flammable and
combustible liquids, belts, conveyor belts), anodic
rubber ground wire (in order to discharge static
electricity from gas and petroleum pipelines).

OMCARBTM Ñ140

OMCARB CÍ85 is characterized by high absorption
properties and structure providing increased
physical and mechanical characteristics as well as
low volume resistivity of rubber compounds. It is
used in the production of power cables/wire
jacketing, conveyor belts, driving belts, antistatic
? oor coverings in medical establishments.

OMCARBTM ÑÍ85

¹

Parameters

Method
(ASTM)

OMCARB
C40

OMCARB
C140

OMCARB
CH85

OMCARB
CH200

OMCARB
CH210

OMCARB
CH600

1

Iodine Adsorption
Number, g/kg

D1510

43

355

80

180

295

720

2

Oil Absorption
Number, 10-5 m3/kg

D2414

123

130

140

168

200

200

3

Volume resistivity
of rubber
compound,
Om*m

D991

8,0 - 12,0

0,50 - 0,60

0,40 - 0,60

0,20 - 0,30

0,13 - 0,20

0,05 - 0,07
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CONDUCTIVE LINE OMCARBTM
C40, Ñ140, ÑÍ85, ÑÍ200, ÑÍ210, ÑÍ600

OMCARB CÍ200 is highly conductive furnace grade,
characterized by a developed structure, allowing a
reduction in loading of conventional carbon black
grades with simultaneous conductivity increasing of
compounds. Main application - imparting of electrical
conductivity and antistatic properties to rubber and
plastic: conveyor and power transmission belts,
rubber ? oors, wires and cables, cable screening,
hoses, supercapacitors.

OMCARBTM ÑÍ200

OMCARB CH210 is a high structure grade with a
developed surface area. It provides polymer articles
with a high electrical conductivity level at relatively
low loadings. OMCARB CH210 is used in the
production of semi-conducting jackets of power
cables, electrically conductive engineering plastics in
the motor vehicle industry, household and industrial
microprocessor engineering.

OMCARBTM ÑÍ210

OMCARB CH600 is a high-tech electrically
conductive grade with unique physical and chemical
characteristics, which enable increasing product
electrical conductivity by an order of magnitude. The
grade is used for producing electrochemical cells
and supercapacitors.

OMCARBTM ÑÍ600

Specific volume resistance
of rubbers, Om*m

Volume resistivity of rubber compound
depending on the dosage of carbon black
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7

5

3

1
7,0

12,0

17,0

22,0

27,0

32,0

Carbon Black Concentration, %
- OMCARBTM C40
TM

- OMCARB CH200

- OMCARBTM C140
TM

- OMCARB CH210

9

- OMCARBTM C85
- OMCARBTM CH600

37,0
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HIGH-PURITY LINE FOR MRG OMCARB TM
S500, S500A, S700, S800, S810, S820

OMCARBTM S500,
OMCARBTM S500A

OMCARB S500 and S500A are high purity carbon black
grades, specially designed for MRG. These products
combine the highest degree of reinforcement, which is
achieved due to the high structure and exceptional purity
of the products, providing the ? nal products with a smooth
surface. These grades have low grit content that make it
possible to produce high quality extruded pro? les with
very low undispersed surface particles. They are suitable
for automotive extruded pro? les, window pro? les, seals
and hydraulic hoses as well as for molded plastic pro? les.

OMCARBTM S700
OMCARB S700 is a purity grade of carbon black with low
reinforcing ability. It provides high resilience for rubber
compounds as well as improved dynamic properties and
low hysteresis. OMCARB S700 is perfectly suited for
injection molding and extrusion (producing seals, profiles,
gaskets and hydraulic hoses). The use of this grade enables
reducing viscosity of rubber compounds and mold fouling.
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OMCARBTM S800
OMCARB S800 is a purity carbon black with higher
dispersion level as compared to standard carbon black
grades. OMCARB™ S800 demonstrates excellent
dispersion in compounds, high resistivity preventing
rubber compounds from premature electrochemical
destruction. It imparts high resilience and surface
smoothness for rubber goods. OMCARB™ S800 is suitable
for low viscosity porous rubber pro? les, recommended for
using in the production of radiator hoses to prevent
electrochemical destruction, in engine suspension and
driving belts where low hysteresis is required.

OMCARBTM S810
OMCARB S810 provides high elongation and resilience as
well as low compression set. Rubber items containing
OMCARB™ S810 are characterized by good resilience and
smooth surface. It is ideally suitable for viscosity porous
rubber pro? les manufacturing. OMCARB™ S810 is
recommended for using in the production of radiator
hoses to prevent electrochemical destruction. The product
is also used in the production of rubber goods, footwear,
inner tubes, tire insulting layers, shock absorbers.

OMCARBTM S820
OMCARB S820 easy to disperse carbon black with high
level of distribution in polymers due to low surface area
and high structure. Rubber products from compounds ?lled
with OMCARB™ S820 improve rubber compounds
processing properties and decrease compression set.
Easiness and high quality of dispersibility make
OMCARB™ S820 ideal for extruded rubber product
applications where smooth surface appearance and high
elasticity are desired.

¹

Parameters

Method
(ASTM)

OMCARB OMCARB OMCARB OMCARB OMCARB OMCARB
S500
S500A
S700
S800
S810
S820

1

Iodine Adsorption Number,

D1510

43

42

30

20

22

28

2

Oil Absorption Number, 10-5 m3

D2414

121

121

65

91

104

123
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SPECIALTY TIRE LINE OMCARB TM Í80, H100

OMCARBTM Í80
OMCARBTM Í80

OMCARBTM H100

OMCARBTM Í100

OMCARBTM Í80 differs from commodity tread carbon black
grades by a moderately developed surface area in
conjunction with a high level of structure. This grade
imparts to the rubber compounds high wear resistance, as
carbon black N100 and N200-series, and low heating up
with deformation, which can be achieved with the N330.

OMCARBTM Í100 is characterized by a developed structure,
designed for better dispersibility of carbon black in rubber
compounds and a maximum level of surface area among
N300-series. High structure of OMCARB™ H100 allows
increasing the dosage of carbon black to rubber compound
within limits of extruded stream volumes. High level of
surface area increases the wear resistance of the ? nal
product.

¹

Parameters

Method
(ASTM)

OMCARB
H80

OMCARB
H100

1

Iodine Adsorption Number, g/kg

D1510

76

100

2

Oil Absorption Number, 10-5 m3/kg

D2414

140

138
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Quality of products
Our quality management system conforms to ISO 9001:2008 standards.

The company has implemented Environmental management system
based on requirements of International standard ISO 14001:2004.
ISO 14001

In 2010 we registered our products following the REACH requirements,
which demonstrate its absolute safety according to European standards.

LAB

Quality control of our products during the production process allows our
customers to be con?dent in the stability of our products and in the
products compliance with high standards. Our laboratories are ?tted with
modern equipment which makes it possible to carry out complete
analysis of raw materials, ?nished products, and polymer materials
containing carbon black.
Activity of R&D Centre of Carbon Materials:
Development of products based on carbon materials.
Adoption of carbon materials to the customer's requirements
and processes.
Technology development of carbon materials.

FOOD
APPROVED

Omsk Carbon Group N220FA and OMCARB S500FA grades of carbon
black comply with the requirements of the Commission Regulation
(EU) No 10/2011 which are required to safety of goods. Above
mentioned grades are used in manufacturing goods intended to come
into contact with food.
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